Re: Phoenix Contact (Ireland) Ltd. WEEE & Waste Battery Compliance

Phoenix Contact (Ireland) Ltd is a registered battery producer with the national registration body, The Producer Register Ltd.

Registration No.: **IE 01541 WB**

Phoenix Contact (Ireland) Ltd is also a member of WEEE Ireland (Registration ref. no. PHO300), an approved compliance scheme for the environmentally sound recycling of waste batteries.

As a responsible producer of batteries, Phoenix Contact encourages its customers to ensure that all waste batteries, in particular, those similar to the type Phoenix Contact (Ireland) Limited places on the market, are recycled according to sound environmental standards at the end of their useful lives.

As a producer of electrical and electronic equipment (EEE), Phoenix Contact (Ireland) Ltd will take back all end-of-life WEEE products that we originally placed on the market in Ireland, from 13 August 2005.

To ensure that best practice is followed in ensuring that Environmental legislation is adhered to we would be grateful if you could please assist us in providing the following information:

1. Please provide us with a copy of the procedure for the disposal of battery products and/or a copy of your Waste Management Plan for our records. Or alternatively advise details of the approved waste contractor that you use including their permit and license numbers.

2. Alternatively, should you not have any such arrangements currently in place, please see below a list of approved collection and recycling partners that WEEE Ireland have provided. Please contact them in due course to make arrangements for the disposal of end of life battery products from Phoenix Contact.
As a Phoenix Contact customer, should you wish to avail of the WEEE Ireland lead acid battery collection system, please contact any of the approved battery contractors directly and they will set you up as a collection point. See www.weeeireland.ie for further information on battery recycling.

If you have WEEE to return, please contact us on 01-2051300.

Yours sincerely,

Tony Browne
Phoenix Contact (Ireland) Limited

August 2018